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The Old and the Now
In Nudity.

The flaunted modernity of to-

day's young women has its prob
lems. Some of the boys aren't
sure just how modern some of the
girls are. Take that heated argu
ment over this generation's prod
uet. Sally Rand, for example. Th.e
lans can get quite worked up over
the pantsing or lack of same, of
the artful fan and balloon dancer.
But Barney Oldfield, haberdasher
ied dinner of direct verbage, tells
the bare facts.

"Sally," he informs us In the
Sunday Journal, "does wear
skin-tig- panties when she's on
the floor. She prefers her in-

terviews with newspapermen
after the dances. The reason:
She runs into the dressing room,
takes off the panties and greets
the press covered only by her
fans and then they write that
she terped sans clothing , . ."

Pantie Waste.
Oldsters may find such a black

and white discussion of nudity dis-

turbing. Panties, even when ac-

companied by a full array of outer
garments, used to be considered
"unmentionables." You n g s t e r s
could easily top Hand fan follies
with talcs in language more pre-

cise and less printable.
However all ages will agree that

such publicized public
is a far cry from the state of

affairs legendiicd as of the gay
noneties. Flesh shows of that day
were played under heavy wraps.
And the real ladies of the era,
of course, kept their charms very
much under cover. In "The Phy-

sician." as reprinted in the Read-

er's Digest, D. J. T. M. Kinney re-

lates:
"A Victorian maiden lady of

uncertain age who had had a

serious fall once consulted me,
evidently n.tich embarrassed.
With some difficulty I finally de-

veloped the fact that her chief
trouble was in one of her knees,
and then suggested, as diplo-

matically as possible, tht it
would be impossible to treat tc"e

knee without inspection.
"There was a painful pause;

then she produced a package and
unwrapped, it slowly, revealing
a girl doll-bab- completely
clothed. Cautiously lifting the
hem of the skirt, she exposed a

portion of the doll's bare knee
and, pointing to a definite spot,
said: 'There, doctor, is where I

hurt my knee.
"Long training enabled me

with the utmost seriousness to
inspect the doll's knee carefully
and prescribe therefor."

Schoolboy Sex.

Now that the lid is off. we'd
like to recall a favorite anecdote
on one of the bigger men about
school in recent years. Of a warm
summer morning so very early this
campus figure trailed into an

eating place with a beaming
rushec and two definitely workable
models of womankind in tow.
Abashed at being spotted and
kidded bv friends about his com-

panions, he stammered. "Well, you
know how rushees are."

iml thn there was the ultra
worldly collegian who abruptly
moved' into the Y. M. C. A. To his
utterly abounded pals he explained
that he was tired of rolling his
roommates' entertainment o"t of

bed every time he wanted sleep.

AT

Intramural Champs Receive

Awards at Assembly

Wednesday.

For the purpose of announcing

Intramural group winners of Uist

year and giving awards, the W.

A, A. is railing a general wom-

en mass meeting in Grant Memo-

rial, Wednesday at 7 p. m.
The meeting is traditional, be-

ing held each year in order to
award a large silver loving cup
to the group receiving the high-

est total of intramural points thru-ou- t

the year. In addition a.

plaque will be given to the team
having the second highest total.

Following the announcement of
last year's winners small individ-

ual plaques will be awarded to the
organized houses who took first
place in each sport event held
during the year. Engraved on
each plaque will be the name of
the winning team.

Officials to Speak.
Trending at the meeting will h

Marie Kolour. president of the W.

A. A. She will give a sliort speech
of welcome lo new students, ex-

plaining the purpose of the organ-

ization and will present the club's
sponsor, Miss Mathilda Shelby.
Other members of the council who
will speak are Harriet Jackson,
who will talk on the system of
concessions used by the W. A. A.
and Ideila Iverson, who will ex-

plain the rules for the use of the
V. A. A. cabin. Miss Kotouc will
tell about the points system em-

ployed by the council In determin-
ing the grQup winners, and then

' Introduce members of the execu-
tive council and sports board.

The council is heartily urging
every woman student to be pres-
ent at the meeting since impor-
tant Information concerning this
year's intramurals will also be
given.
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A.W.S. Backs Mortar Board
On Stand Regulating

Women's Politics.

Campaigning on election days
and soliciting of votes within two
blocks of the poles were barred
when Mortar Board and the A. W.
S. Council in joint meeting yester-
day, took a step forward in their
crusade against campus politics.

Altho there has been no viola-
tion of the resolution set forth
last fall, members of the senior
honorary felt this the auspicious
time to again ask house presidents
to support their action.

In order to insure against for-
mation of alliances which might be
contemplated for the coming elec-
tion, Maxine Durand, president of
the honorary, presented the new
resolution, an embodiment of last
year's regulations with the addition
of rule 4. Rue 4, which was passed
on at the meeting Monday at 4
o'clock in Ellen Smith Hail, pro-

hibits campaigning near the poles.
Advisors Approve.

Mortar Board advisors, Miss
Amanda Hrppner, Miss Margaret
Fcdde. and Dr. Edna Shriek have
also place dtheir stamp of approval
on this action which is expected to
keep women's politics clean during
the entire year of 1937-8- .

"Campus politics have improved
amazingly even in the past three

(Continued on rage 4.)
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Attendants to Discuss

Work
Of Board.

First meeting of the freshman
A. W. S. will be held Wednesday
at 5 p. m., when Jane Barbour,
president of the A. W. S. board,
will discuss the organization and
work of the board.

"Purpose of the freshman A. W.
S. is to acquaint new women stu-
dents with the customs and tradi-
tions of the university," Betty
Chernv, A. W. S. board member
in charge, stated. "Each week a
different campus leader will ex
plain an activity to the meeting."

The new system of allowing
freshman workers in the A. W. S.
to preside at the meetings will be
continued, according to Miss
Chcrny. On Wednesday coeds in
terested will be asked to sign up
for the chaii nianship. Two names
will be drawn from the list at the
second meeting, a week from
Wednesday, and one of the fresh-
men thus selected will act as
chairman and one as secretary for
the third meeting.

AM Coeds Members.
Following the third meeting, one

name will be drawn each week to
fill the secretary's place. The sec-reta-

automatically becomes the
chairman the Wednesday after
her selection as secretary.

Miss Cherny urged that as many
freshmen as possible attend the
meeting Oct. 6, pointing out that
all first year cords are automati-
cally members of the A. W. S.
group.

I ACI LTV MKMRKKS
ATTKN1) SOU. MKi;T

Nch Gu.-rvalio- DiMrirt
Formal ion Planned

Al Burr.

Dean C. W. Condra, Dean Rurr
and W. H. Brokaw conducted a
meeting at Burr Monday with re-

gard to establishing a soil con-

servation distrirt in that vicinity.
Condra, Burr and Brokaw are

members of a committee to assist
in getting up the districts pro-
vided for by the last state legis-
lature.

Other meetings are scheduled
ta Red Cloud, Humboldt, Frank-
lin, Falls City and Blair.

"My favorite ;port is doing
nothing, gust like 1 do all day." ad-

mits Ijeon Gray, IS year old Negro
boy from Tuscaloosa, Alabama.
Leon may be seen almost any day
about the campus sitting In a
wheel chair with his feet dangling
lazily, very buBy doing nothing.

Leon pushes Mr. Allen G. Ring
about the campus from clais to
class. He attends night school
where he studies the same sub-ec- ts

as are taught in day school.
He has been working for Mr. Ring
a little over a year. Leon used to
be a shine boy in Tuscaloosa where
he polished Mr Ring's shoes.

Gains It Pounds.
When Mr. Ring's former puh-bo- y

was put in Jail, Leon was given
the j'b. "1 came to Lincoln with
Mr. King because I like him,''

D

Honorary Bars
All Campaigning
At Election Polls

BEGIN ACTIVITIES

MEETING

Organization,

of the of

ON

Houses Must Submit Entries
To Kosmet Offices

By 5 O'clock.

Five o'clock this afternoon
marks the deadline for accepting
group filings for places in this
year's Kosmet Klub fall revue.
Winficld Elias, president of the
Klub, reiterated that there posi-
tively will be no extension of the
deadline since the revue's early
showing makes such, action out of
the question.

A volley of entries yesterday
brought the statement from Elias
that the Klub feels well satisfied
with the number and quality of
skit ideas thus far submitted. A
rush of further entries is ex-
pected to come in this afternoon
of previous years' experience may
be taken as a precedent, and if
all groups signifying their intent
to file r' so.

"Idear, .ccm well varied this
year," stated Elias, "and prospects
for a hit show appear better than
they have in a number of years."
At a meeting of active members
of the Klub to be held at 5 o'clock
this afternoon, filings will be re-
viewed and discussed.

Rehearsals Begin Soon.
In filing, a group must offer a

definite idea of their skit to indi-
cate that rehearsals will begin im-
mediately if they have not already
done so, and to give the Klub a
brief preview of the nature of the
act. Where possible, a complete
list of participants should also be
included, since university eligibil-
ity requirements must be met by
all cast members. Name and phone
number of the skitmaster must
also be filed.

If for some valid reason any
group is unable to offer an ex-
plicit tda of their act, they should
cither ma!:e as complete a filing
as possible in order to hold a place
for themselves, or make some pri-
vate arrangement vith Elias.

Kismet Klub workers meeting
will be held at 5 o'clock on Wed-
nesday afternoon this wee'f in-

stead of on Thursday, and he
new time will prevail throughout
the year.

Dance Society
To Select Neophytes

As a result of their first meet-
ing the Orchesis society has sched-
uler its tryouts for Wednesday,
Oct. 6, at 7 p. m., in the dance
Studio of Grant Memorial hall

who sororiiv.
invited to out,

merit of her
pinaiion 01 me cance mat nnai
judgments are made, not the
amount of dancing she has had
previously.

There will be c training period
ending at Thanksgiving for all the
beginners so that each girl will be
given a chance to inspect the full
routine of the club. If, at the end
of the training period, she decides
not to become a member, it her
privilege to withdraw. After
Thanksgiving when
over, the new members will be
initiated into the club, and the old
members will entertain them with
an informal concert.

As this club devoted to the
dance only, and requires a good
amount of time, it advisable that
those who wish to be members do
not too many activities, so

to be able to attend all of the
rehearsals.

The Instructors of the club feel
that this year offers a very inter-
esting program.

Ex-Sho- e Shine Hoy From
Pushes Wheelchair Over Campus

Prefers Doing Whatever

ADLY WBRA KA
Official Student Newspaper University Nebraska

DEADLINE SKIT

filings for klub

REVUE SET TODAY

Interpretive

Wednesday.

Alabama

Nothing

Since Leon has been In Lincoln,
he has gained 17 pounds. He
thinks the north is more pleasant
than the south and hopes to learn
to ice skate thia winter. He dis-
played no enlhusiam concerning
the capitol, volunteering that,
"the Capitol in Montgomery Is
pretty good."

"I do not like movies
much," states Leon. He admits
that Minnesota is a good team,
but was not In the surprised
at the outcome of Saturday's game.
He denied having placed any
money on Nebraska's chances.

Leon's ebcend no fur-
ther than to push Mr. Ring and be

cornetist a swing band. Leon
doesn't own a comet, but he's go-

ing to learn to play nne someday,
nd he intends to be good.
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Editor Campbell Optimistic

About Appeal of Much

Delayed Edition.

"Rain or shine, wet or dry, hot
or cold, the Awgwan will appear
Wednesday morning. It will not be
postponed again on account of
darkness, hurricanes, holocausts,
hell or high water," stated Editor
Campbell of the Awgwan in a most
postivc manner. Persons who have
subscribed to the magazine may
pick up copies at the stands
in Social Sciences or Andrews any
time tomorrow.

"We know that we promised to
have 'America's Foremost Humor
Magazine' on the stands three days
ago, the editor went on to say,
"but we postponed the date of is-

suance so that it would not con-

flict with both the pre-an- d post-gam- e

excitement. Besides, it
wasn't bound yet."

Lively is the Word.
The Awgwan going on the

stands gives promise of
being one of the liveliest issues put
out on this campus. Jim Foreman
draws the cover for the Septem-
ber magazine, depicting the fresh-
man's place in the sun. Under the
cover the pages are greatly en-

livened by the presence of numer-
ous cartoons, three pages of eye-

catching drawings by Bill Ferrons
with comment, and pictorialized
fashions.

Literary characters who make
their debut in this Awgwan include
Swami Rivva. Murgatroyd Hen-
derson, The Four Roamer Boys.
and U hall Cock Roach. A satirical
and farcial vein runs thru the two
short stories of the month, which,
with the exchange jokes and choice
literary tidbits, maintains the high
standard of levity at which the

is earnestly aiming.
Something for Everyone.

For the fashion minded both the
male and female side of the sar-
torial question are covered. For
the sport minded an article enti-
led "A Preview of Nebraska's
Gridiron Campaign" is inserted.
The Gore section covers one and
a half pages featuring rush week
and review.

Mary Kline Convalesces!

In St. Elizabeth j

Hospital.

Mary Kline, freshman Bizad stu-- !

dent, from MJdison, Neb., was in-

jured Sunday night when the car
in which she was returning from
Omaha with a friend overturned.
Members of the Delta Gairrna said
that the car struck a soft shoulder
and blew out a tire, causing the
car to turn over twice.

Miss Kline was taken to St.
Elizabeth's hospital where doctors
said she had suffered a broken
shoulder, but was resting as well
as could be expected late Monday
afternoon. Her companion, whose
name could not be learned imme-
diately, was reported unonjurcd.
She is a member of Delta Gamma

Any girl is interested jn
dancing is try fori sef 1
it is upon the inter- - UlllCCr IlCJlIei
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Confiscates 56

Liquor Bottle
Sngt. L. Regler has 56 differ-

ent bottle of liquor in his office.
The sergeant has not gone in for
heavy drinking; that is Just the
amount that was seized at the
game Saturday.

Fleven were jailed because of
intoxication, but of this number
none were students, and the ma-
jority were from outside the state.
Minneapolis and Kansas City con-

tributed the greatest number of
offenders. No one can be arrested
unless he is caught In the act of
drinking.

There was a great deal of pocket
picking, both at the game and
in the Cornhusker hotel. Scrgt.
Regler said that pick-pocke- ts are
the hardest to catch, and ones
caught are very hard to convict.
Four pick-pocke- ts from Chicago
were identified by Thi Condon,

sheriff, but it was impossible
to catch them because of the huge
rrowds. Altho only nine persons
reported robberies, it is believed
there were many more, as itiofI
people are ashamed of th fart
thHl they allowed themselves to be
robbed.-I- t is estimated that a
rrnwd such as the one Saturday
win net tne tnieves at least J5O0.

In spite of all the activity the
sergeant said that it was not near
as bad as he expected. There were
72 extra police on duty, at most
games there are only SO. Four
women matrons are also on duty
at all of tht games. Seven men
and Sergt. Regler make up the
regular campus zorce.

Phi Tau Theta Meeting
Scheduled for Tonight

Religious problems on the cam-
pus will be discussed at the Phi
Tsu Thets meeting tonight. Clyde
Kleager, Roland Nye, aM John
Liming will lead the discussion.

Pharmacy A&socialion
Names Lvmau lo Council

W 1

If spv T J

the Lincoln Journal
Dr. Rufus A. Lyman, dean of

the college of pharmacy at the
university, was notified by the
president of the American Asso-

ciation of Colleges of Pharmacy
that he has been to
represent this association in the
American council on education
for a period of three years. This
is Dean Lyman's fourth appoint-
ment as the organization's offi-

cial representative.

T

Tickets on Sale, Exchange
At Temole Theater jEtaff include:

Box Office.

Scat reservations for the Un-

iversity Players' 1937-3- 8 season
began yesterday morning at the
box office in Temple theater. The
office will be open for further res-

ervations daily from 9 a. m. to
5 p. m.

While Herbert Yennc, director
of "First Lady," is pleased with
the results of the ticket sales cam-

paign, his main concern is perfec-
tion of the three act comedy. He
will take the cast to the Veterans
hospital and the state reformatory
some time this week for rehears-
als.

Yenne said that the Saturday
matinee for the first show of the
season will be at 9:30 a. m. on
account of the Nebraska-Okla-- 1

noma football game, which is in
the afternoon of the same date.

Officer Accosts
Dean Thompson

At Stadium (late
"Sorry, buddy! You can't come

in here. It's secret football prac-
tice and it's no go, you can't come
In."

The gate-- c rasher, caught trying
to enter the south door to the
field during practice recently,
stopped in his tracks, looked non- -

plussed for a moment at the very
determined looking officer, and be-

gan Ir laugh. But the
gleam in the offi-

cer's eye squelched any undue
mirth, and tt.? offender hastily
revealed his identity he was T.
J. Thompson, dean tf student af-

fairs.
Unacquainted with camp'is dig-

nitaries, the newly appointed offi-
cer, Fred Hallock, was going in
the highly commendable principle
that " orders is orders" and woe
betide the hapless victim who at-

tempted to enter therein.
Foiled Again!

His first "catch

F
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it Africa wrote
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telling. Saturday
Post

event.n family
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Candidates File
Today for Posts

In Fall Election

YEARBOOK STAF F

TO CLOSE TODAY

Bill Clayton. Howard
To Fill 27 Vacancies

On Cornhusker.
gests that candidates early

for on the cause of nearness the elcc- -
Cornhusker. campus yearbook, tion day.
will close today according uiine candidates lor uie lour

made by Editor Bill
Clayton. According
there are 27 vacancies be filled

the staff. Altho the selections
will be made from up-

per there are a number
of positions open and

year students are espe-
cially urged to apply.

:ian

to

on

to

Appointments will be announced
by Editor Clayton and Business
Manager Howard Linch as soon

all the applications have been
received and considered.

List Positions.
Positions open on the editorial

Two staff photographers.
One senior editor.
One junior
One sorority editor.
One fraternity editor.
Two administration editors.
Two organization editors.

studio
Three men's sports editors.
Two women's sports editors.
One military editor.
Three assisting managing ed- -

ltors.
Positions will be filled

on the business staff include:
One circulation manager.
Two assistant circulation man-

agers.
advertising manager.

Three advertising man-
agers.

In speaking of the subscription
drive, Linch said that the book
sales were being made even faster
than at the same time last fall.
Students may order their Corn-huskcr- s

from any of the staff
workers, or from a member of
Tassels who are again heading the
yearbook's subscription drive.
Priee the Cornhusker s jobs approu- -

$4.50 the this
plan.

TO PRE-ME-
D STUDENTS

Medical College Dean

Advice About Courses,
Requirements.

graduate
College Ivided since

speak to all premed
ical students when they gather
the Grand hotel on Wednesday.
Ort. 6. at 6:15 the initial
meet'ng of the new school year.

The topic discussion will
be in regard pre-mc- d require-
ments and advisability of enrolling

to for certain courses. Dr.
something hadn't quite looked Poynter's address will of the
for. the officer abashed for importance to i.tw premed- -

the time but was galvanized into ical students as well as
action a half hour later at further advanced. All stu- -

the .!:ght of a strange figure dents urged to if thty
climbing slowly up the west can conveniently do in order
stadium. Taking the several into the swing" of
at a time Hallock confronted his worth while premedical activities,
second victim of the afternoon, a The Grand hotel serving the
short, rather bald man. Visions dinner for 00 cents this year. How- -

himself doing a flying exit over ever, those students who cannot
the board probably do not wish attend the banquet,
danced before the intruder's may in at 7:15 to Dr.
At rate, he risclosed his iden-- Poynter deliver his address. Those
tity and Officer Hallock descended students who attend the
wearily down the steps. For banquet tmorm ur. uus
second" time in the afternoon Wade, room 308. Bessey not

the setup for a perfect cap- -' than noon Wednesday so that
ture and the was Ath- - the hotel can make arrangements
Ictic Director John K. Selleck. for those students to be served.

Call of Open Hoad Irresistihlc.
Savs Alice Wilson in Article,

'Trailers," Dscrihinj: Travels

By Clark.
Jim Wilson

through and a
quick-sellin- g it,
Olmsted seven semesters
Nebraskan,

In her turn, Eve-
ning; readers the intriguing

of the Wilson trailer
trips the Hut

she uhe
being

and mother, she
ertertain herself
provide an

the
question

the of and
as and ad-

venturous like Wil-
son whether be really
brave, and
as he It

Lynch

announcement

principally
classmen

freshmen
all first

as

editor.

One editor.

which

One
assistant

Give

Omaha,

he

into

he

Jim

to

Wilson, know Jim, whose
book, newlv published in England,

gaining high praise deservedly.
rcrhaps the Jim who was grad
uated Nebraska In 1922 and
the Alice whom he at Pal- -

ladian literary society meeting
didn't seem high explorers then.
Maybe people Hiiiiiinl caught

of adventure
Alice tossed Hchool over

a degree to maiiy
Jim Wilson who had been in the
orient and came home distress-
ingly was afraid that he
wouldn't through the sum-
mer," explains Mrs. Wilson.

On the Road Again.

Jim's health improved enough

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Campus to Elect Sweetheart,
Colonel, Class Presidents

At Polls, Oct. 12.

Candidates for honorary colonel,
Nehraska sweetheart, and for
presidencies of the juivor and

classes will file for election be-

tween today and Friday, Al Mose-ma- n,

president of the student gov-
erning body has announced. A
campus wide election on Tuesday
of next week will fellow the filings
which will be made at the activi-
ties office in the coliseum.

Rosalie Motl, chairman of the.
Student Council committee in
charge campus balloting., sug

file
positions tnc of

to

Clayton
to

proving

the

to

positions at siane, Honorary col-
onel will be the only position for
which everyone on the campus may
vote. The men on the campus wiil
choose Nebraska's sweetheart.

the junior and senior classes
elect respective presidents.

Campus Elects Oct. 12,

The election will take place
Tuesday. Oct. 12th, in the Temple,
theater beginning at 8 o'clock and

until 6 o'clock the eve-
ning. It urged that the whole
campus take in the election
of the candidates for whom they
are permitted to vote.

The Student Council, at its meet-

ing Wednesday at 5 o'clock, will
make arrangements for the
election which it sponsors. During
the meeting, permanent commit-
tees for the will be assigned
and three, new members the
Student Union Board Control
will be chosen to take their places
along with the five students al-

ready sitting on the board along
with the faculty representatives.

AS FEDERAL AID CUT

Allotment Slash Resu'l"
In One-Thir- d Reduction

Of Relief Rolls.

The National Youth admimMra- -

of is J4.25ition supplying for
cash, or on installment matcly 600 university students

m.

univeisity

is

or

is

is

year as compared with 910 stu
dents who received federal last

according to figures released
yesterday from th office of the
dean student affairs.

Reduction of over 300 students
from the rolls of the city and ag
campuses from a slash of
federal allotments by the NY A of
more than d last year's
levy. The 1938-3- 7 expenditures
totaled approximately 6S million
dollars, while the sum for operat-
ing thia year's NYA program has
been set 50 million dollars.

No Graduate Aid.

This vear. federal aid for
Dr. C. W. M. Poynter, dean of students has beep pro- -

the University Medical at there were few seeking

will
at

p. for

ii.sin of
to

be
be

was
tiife stu- -

dents
are

to "get

of

fence to
eyes, come hear

any

the
hall,

had later
"victim"

Alice

of

that

ttiry

from
met

liif;h wlun
one

short of

111. "I
live

sen-
ior

of

while
their

lasting in

part

final

year
of

of

aid
year,

of

resulted

of

at

no

NYA assistance and mariv vera
securing work on other Kholar-ship- s.

SS.20 was set up for grad-
uates last year as a special fund.

Federal aid this year for uni-

versity students totals iS.3S5 rer
(Continued on Page 4.1

Coed Counselors Call Mass

Assembly to Sign Up

For Hobby Groups.

Freshman women will assemble
tonight between 7 and 8 o'clock n
Ellen Smith hall at a special mass
meeting called by the Coed Coun-
selors to sign for membership in
any of the five hobby groups that
the Counselors are sponsoring this
year.

At the meeting Jan Marvin.,
president of the Coed Counselor
board, will introduce the new lead-

ers of the hobby groups: P.'mnie
Burn head of the snap book divi-

sion; Theta C'hapoton. leader of
the ag dancing club; Martha Lex-
ers, who will lead the knittin:
group; ami Virginia Oris wo I

head of Charm school,
Miss Piper to Speak.

During the evening, Miss Li:, a

Ford riper, assistant dean of worn-e-

who is faculty sponsor cf thft
Coed Counselors, will he introduce I

lo the new women and will ti 11;

to them briefly on the. value oi the
hobby gljlps. Tunes for the fin-i-

meetings oi till hubby proupn will
be announced.

Jean Marvin, Couns !r presi-
dent urges that all women of tin-cla-

of 1941 attend the mass meet-
ing tonight, as well as ny upper- -
class women who are interested.
Miss Marvin states that the lead-

ers selected for the hobby groups
are especially comp"tent this year

for him to take a rest period and ,.n)1 1nat Mans for th var's vvrk
serve on the farulty of lows SUte ar( more elaborate than ever

on Page 3 ) I fore.


